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Mission Guinea Support Update     December 2022 
 

Many thanks for your continued support and interest in the Church in West Africa.  

Please find following a brief update of key highlights, followed by a selection of reports from 

brethren in Guinea and Liberia. Our most recent meeting to discuss the work was on the 8th 

October 2022. Our meetings are held each quarter, so if you have anything that you would 

like discussed, please get in touch before our next meeting will be held in January 2023. 

If at any time, you have any questions or feedback about this work, please contact us via our 

email - guineamission@gmail.com. 

If you think others may have a desire to support this work, please forward them this report 

and direct them to our page on the Gipps Street Church of Christ website 

(www.gippschurch.com) for additional information. 

 

Abraham is in Guinea!! 

Abraham Miller departed for Guinea 1st November and will travel back to Australia 31st 

December. Please keep Abraham, the Miller family and the work and brethren in Guinea in 

your prayers. The focus of Abraham’s travel is to further progress the construction of the 

Bible Training College and to visit with and encourage the brethren we support.  

The construction of the Bible Training College will include the first and second floors. Below 

are recent photos Abraham has sent through showing progress. We will provide additional 

updates upon Abraham’s return. It is very exciting to see this long-term project progressing. 

Many thanks for your ongoing support of this work.  
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Photos: A. After some car troubles, Abraham made it safely to N’zerekore; B. Members of 

the Church in Guinea discuss with lead builder (left), including second from left to right 

brother Sam Williams, brother Zomy and brother Falikou; C. Negotiations have been made 

for best prices for materials; D. Abraham at the Bible Training College site; E. Construction 

progress on the first floor. 
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Bible Training College update – Phase 3 GOAL REACHED! 

The Phase 3 support goal of $15,000 for the Bible Training 

College Construction has been reached. This is an amazing 

effort and a big thankyou to all who have contributed. This 

support will go toward the construction of the second floor. 

We are now progressing toward the fourth phase of 

construction which will be third and final floor, along with 

roofing and fit out (eg toilets, doors, chairs, tables, painting 

etc.). A final target amount is yet to be set for this final phase. 

However, it is likely to be greater than our previous target of 

$15,000 given the additional costs in this finishing phase. We 

will have a better idea of costs following Abraham’s current trip 

to Guinea. To date, $1,285 has been provided toward the 

fourth phase.  

 

Youth Bible Camp held by Belle Vue 

After a long delay due to Covid, the brethren in Guinea were able to have their long-awaited 
Youth Bible Camp on the theme ‘Salvation and the responsibilities of the Christian’. The 
camp was hosted by the Belle Vue congregation.  Below is an excerpt from a report featured 
on page 23 of this update and a photo of some of the attendees. 

 

 

$15,000 

Stage 3  

$15,000 
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Support Update  

To date, a total of $147,117.20 has been provided in support. This is an amazing effort and is 

helping our brethren greatly. Please refer to the attached statement of Income and 

Expenditure (Page 5) for detail on Mission Guinea support. 

 

Keep in your prayers  

Specific prayer requests that have come from our brethren in Guinea or relate to the 

Mission Guinea work include: 

• Our new sister in Christ – Sister Antoinette Haba 

• The work taking place in Liberia evangelising to the Mid-Baptist and the African 

Christian Fellowship International (ACFI) who have both heard brother Nathaniel 

Boakai speaking on the local radio program. 

• Brethren who were converted to Christ while in prison, For those who have been 

released that they remain faithful and for those still imprisoned, for their safe 

release. 

• Thanks for the Bible Youth Camp that was held. 

• Spiritual growth and maturity of the church in Guinea. 

 

Reports from those we support 

A selection of reports from Guinea and Liberia have been included (please see attached) 

• Voinjama (6) 

• Belle Vue (10, 23) 

• Sokoura (14) 

• Samoe (21, 39) 

• Laine (22) 

• Moses Sesay (Kissidougou) (29) 

• Conakry (30) 

 

We appreciate your support of Mission Guinea and ask that 

you keep this work and the brethren in Guinea and Voinjama- 

Liberia in your prayers.  
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Mission Guinea Correspondence and reports – 29th July – 6th October 2022 

Nathanial Boakai – Voinjama – 2nd August  

Update of activities for both LISCO, Bazagiza and Prison 

Ministry 

Guinea Mission Group 

This is just an update for both brother Peter Tennis’ visit to LISCO and our visit to Bazagiza. 

July 1-2 2022 

Firstly, we are very thankful God for all of the activities carried up to these areas and pray 

that our Lord Jesus Christ will save souls and plant the church in these fields. 

Brother Peter in LISCO -- July 8-10 

Brother Peter left for LISCO on July 8, 2022, and returned on the July 11, 2022. The purpose 

of his trip was to follow-up on the Mid Baptist Church and bro. Kemah, who received Christ. 

Bro. Kemah needs prayers and our constant visit. The distance is far.  

Because of our first engagement with this church, we were asked by them to regularly visit 

them.  

The Church decided that we do this on the monthly basis; once every month. These 

meetings are intended to spread the gospel) through teaching and discussion of the Bible 

doctrine openly to the community members and the very Mid Baptist Church. It was 

through this open air preaching and teaching, the Bible subjects were openly discussed. 

The following topics where highlighted while in LISCO for his three days stay in LISCO: 

 A. why do bad things happen?   

B. Salvation    
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 Bro. Peter in LISCO – Mid – Baptist. He is on the left after the lady in the with the glasses. 

 

 

 Brother Peter is on the right hand of the photo with the glasses on his head and members 

of the Mid –Baptist standing with him. He along made this trip to Lisco. 

 

Brother Nathaniel S. Boakai & bro. Peter Tennis in Barzagiza ---- July 1-2, 2022 

In Barzagiza first time, we were called by the pastor and members of the African Christian 

Fellowship International (ACFI) after listening to the Voinjama Church of Christ Back to Bible 

Radio Program.  There in Barzagiza, we spent a day and a night with the church and the 

community for the so purpose of spreading the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ.  

The meetings were also an open air preaching and teaching.  

During the night discussion, there were questions raised by those in attendance.  

There were a lot questions asked, one was highlighted – What is the different between the 

Sabbath’s worship and the Christian’s worship?  

We just highlighted that the priesthood was different to the priesthood of Christ. We are 

baptized into Christ. The Lord’s Supper bread & wine represent the body and blood of Jesus 

Christ.  

In Sabbath worship, the priests where from the tribe of Levi and especially Aaron and his 

children were the ones allowed to conduct the services; and that Sabbath Day worship, 

animal sacrifices were offered.  It was just a summary of the question answer.  

We have attached photos for review. 

Pray with us that the Lord will save more souls and that the Mid – Baptist will receive Christ.  
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 This is a night photo in Bazagiza. This is one the challenges.  

 

Brother Boakai is right on the left hand next is the wife of Barsah and brother peter is next 

to her in the jacket. Pastor James Barsah is at the right hand and brother next to him. . This 

is our departure photo from Bazagiza. 

We are in the raining season and we are in our rain gear.  

Prison Ministry  

Good news; we are very much grateful to the Lord for the released of both brother Weegie 

Bazzie and brother Jerry Dukuly.   
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Brother Jerry left for Zorzor District, especially in Fissibu town and we will continue to 

contact him and encourage him to remain faithful; brother Weegie, we are told, he will also 

be joining his father in Monrovia, the nation capital.  

Brother Weegie, father communicated with us expressing thanks and appreciation to the 

Voinjama Church of Christ.  

At present, we are left with brother Kalilu Boakai for now at the prison. We also pray for his 

release.  

Our challenge is that, all of these brethren who received Christ at the prison after their 

released, they do not stay in Voinjama. To follow them is bid difficult because of the 

distances they are going; and to really help grow, is a serious issue.   

Kindly pray with us that these brethren, will remain in the faith; and that, the Lord guide 

them, help them establish the Church in their areas.  

 May God give the increase in these fields; and continue to give us the wisdom and His 

guidance to reach out to the people with the gospel. 

In Christ,  

Nathaniel S. Boakai 

On behalf of the Voinjama Church of Christ  
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Belle Vue – 11th August  

CHURCH OF CHRIST GUINEA  

ASSEMBLY OF BELLE VUE / N'ZRERKORE URBAN CITY  

REPUBLIC OF GUINEA / WEST AFRICA  

EMAIL: christabellevue16@gmail.com  

TEL: +224 628 542 354  

2022 QUARTER 2 REPORT (APRIL – JUNE)  

Dear brethren, Greeting to you from the brethren of Bellevue congregation 
in the mighty  name of Jesus our Savior. Here is the report of activities in the 
local assembly for the past  three months from April to June 2022.   
We continue to pray God for total protection of His children 
wherever they are. Below is the structure of the report:  

1. Spiritual activities  

2. Physical activities  

3. Statistics on the Sunday service attendance, collect and baptism  

4. Thanks giving   

5. Prayer request   

I. Spiritual activities: our worship service is regular every Sunday from 
9:30 AM to  12:00 PM. The topic under discussion is “SEARCH THE 

SCRIPTURES”.  
The topic is very important in that it allows members and visitors 
to understand  what the scriptures say to enable them to answer 
certain questions that may be  asked of them.  

Fast and prayer take place every first Thursday of the month 
instead Saturday. Church attendance varies by worship service. 
No soul was converted in this quarter. The church meets every 
Thursday to study Bible. All the families are  doing good in health.  

At the end of the quarter, the assembly shared a fraternal meal 
that once again  reinforce the love among brethren.  
Thieves entered our preacher Amos Kpoyor’s home in May and 
took away his  computer, smart phone and our attendance record 
book.  

The youth Bible camp will be held in September from the 8th to the 
10th. This will  bring together the youth of almost all the 
congregations in Guinea. One of the  orators is from Evarist Laccote 
a brother from Ivory Coast.  
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II. Physical activities: the congregation continue to maintain the pigs in the 
pigsty initiated by Guinea Mission. All the pigs and piglets are growing 
well. (see photos  below).  

Jesus our Lord  
III. Statistics on the Sunday service attendance, collect and baptism: about 

the  statistics, our record book was stollen therefore the statistics record 
is missing  reason for which the statistics table is not completed.  

APRIL SUNDAY SERVICE ATTENDANCE AND COLLECT  

DATE  ATTENDANCE  COLLECT 

MEN  WOMEN  CHILDREN  TOTAL 

03/04/2022  07  08  20  35  87 500 GNF 

TOTAL 
  

 

Baptism: 0  

FEBRUARY SUNDAY SERVICE ATTENDANCE AND COLLECT  

DATE  ATTENDANCE  COLLECT 

MEN  WOMEN  CHILDREN  TOTAL 

08/05/2022  08  12  19  39  123 000 GNF 

      

23/05/2022  05  08  22  35  91 000 GNF 

30/05/2022  08  09  19  36  113 000 GNF 

TOTAL  
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Baptism: 0  

MARCH SUNDAY SERVICE ATTENDANCE AND COLLECT 

DATE  ATTENDANCE  COLLECT 

MEN  WOMEN  CHILDREN  TOTAL 

05/06/2022  07  10  17  34  49 000 GNF 

 

 

12/06/2022  07  09  20  36  90 000 GNF 

19/06/2022  07  11  23  41  96 000 GNF 

26/06/2022  10  10  19  39  110 000 GNF 

TOTAL 
     

 

BAPTISM: 0  

IV. Thanks giving: Thanks to God for his protection and provision for 
all His lovers through Christ Jesus around the world.   

Guinea as whole is now corona virus free.  

Our thanks to you for making the Lord’s work to progress through your 
prayer and financial  assistance. We received GNF 433 000 from the Guinea 
mission as congregation assistance  to meeting some needs. The preachers' 
support is well received by them every quarter. We are grateful to the 
donors  

V. Request: we urge you all to accompany the local assembly in meeting their 
daily needs while life cost is getting higher and higher. Please keep us 
into your prayer  for we are about to meet for the Bible camp so that 
everything can be done  under the supervision of our Lord.  

We will appreciate if help is provided to make new benches as the 
old benches  used in the edifice are defective and insufficient.  

SAMPLE OF IMAGES BELOW 
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Benches  

Fraternal meal 
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Zeze - Sokoura – 19th August  

 

CHURCH OF CHRIST OF GUINEA  

SOKOURA LOCAL ASSEMBLY / URBAN COMMUNE OF N’ZEREKORE  

TELEPHONE : (+224) 623365712/661046469  

2022 second quarter report  

   

Dear brethren,  

May the grace and peace of God be with each of us in the name of Jesus Christ.  

I would like to thank God for his goodness in the life of each of us and for his work 
throughout  the world particularly in Guinea.  

Please find below the structure of the report :  

1. Spiritual activities.  

2. Physical activities.  

3. Draft pigs.  

4. Family status  

5. Requests.  

6. Conclusion.  

1. Spiritual activities   
a) Worship service attendance every Sunday  

Month of April  

Date  Men  Women  Children  Total  Collect  Baptisms 

03/04/2022  14  35  47  95  216500fg  - 

10/04/2022  14  32  44  90  206.500fg  - 

17/04/2022  14  43  55  112  259.000fg  - 

24/04/2022  18  39  48  105  251500fg  - 
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Month of May 

Dates  Men  Women  Children  Total  Collect  Baptisms 

01/05/2022  18  38  53  109  217500fg 
 

08/05/2022  17  36  45  98  237000fg 
 

15/05/2022  21  40  44  105  281500fg 
 

22/05/2022  22  43  63  128  287500fg 
 

29/05/2022  21  42  64  127  304000fg 
 

 

Month of June  

Date  Men  Women  Children  Total  Collect  Baptisms  

05/06/2022  17  38  53  98  278500fg 
 

12/06/2022  22  48  57  127  302500fg 
 

19/06/2022  17  42  51  110  256500fg  01 

26/06/2022  17  44  53  114  275000fg 
 

 

b) we have a fasting and prayer program every first Friday of the month and every 
Friday  evening from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. we meet to study the word of God and pray 
together.   

c) we go out now to visit the different families who are at the church to encourage 
them  especially individuals who are weak in the faith.  

d) for the radio program, we inform you that it has already been 8 years we have 
been  proclaiming the gospel of Christ on the radio from N'Zérékoré, we have today 
many  listeners who appreciate the program through the teaching that we give. Despite 
this  appreciation, many do not want to accept Christ through this truth, but with God's 
help  one day we hope to have souls saved as time goes.  

Our thanks to our American brothers who financially support this radio program. May 
God  shower you with blessings in the name of Jesus Christ, amen.  

2. Physical Activities:  

With the help of the work fund and fundraising from the church, we have carried out 
the  following work:  
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✓ the electrification of the preacher's and guests’ host,  

✓ painting inside of the building,  

✓ painting inside of the worship hall and,  

✓ making windows of the worship edifice.   

This cost us a sum of six million Guinean francs, two million of which were withdrawn 
from  the working fund. To say that the church has contributed a sum of four million 
Guinean francs.  

a. A training of the women of the church in pastry and the manufacture of several objects  of 
house embellishment is currently ensured by a visitor of the church of 
American  nationality.  

 

3. Pigs project:   

Our sister Marie loua takes care of the church pigs and she does this job with joy. We ask 
you  to pray for her for her health and that God give her long life she is a sister who does 
many  things for us at church.  

4. Family situation.  

For the moment we thank God me and my family we are in good health and we inform 
you  that we have moved to the building which serves as lodge for the preacher and guests. 
I ask you to pray for me and my family because we are going through a very difficult time 
but  with the grace of God we shall be victorious in the name of Jesus Christ.  

5. Request:  

✓ we ask to accompany us in the prayer for spiritual maturity of the church.  

✓ help us to fence around the building because we are bothered a lot by ill-
intentioned  people.  

✓ Help us also with a financial means for preachers meeting which will be held 
next  November with the aim of strengthening collaboration in the work of God. 
The  assistance mainly concerns the transport and food for participants.  

✓ Financially support the women of the church so that after the training they can able 
to  purchase work materials to start.  

 

6. Conclusion:  

We thank from the bottom of our heart the American brethren and the Guinea mission 
group  in Australia for their moral, physical, financial and material support which they 
provide at the  end of each quarter for us. May God shower you with all kinds of blessings.  

We are always at your disposal for comments and suggestions for the work of God that 
we  are doing in Guinea.  

NB: we made the purchase of the motorcycle for a value of six million six hundred and 
fifty  thousand Guinean franc (6 650 000 GNF).  
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We inform you that brother Jean Baptiste koivogui for work reasons was a little far from 
us  but today we thank God because he has retired and he is with us now for the rest of his 
life to  serve our Lord Jesus.  

Thank you so much for the time you have taken to read this report God bless you in the 
name  of Jesus Christ bring.  

Your brother in Christ.  

Zeze beavogui.  

Here are some pictures.  

  

BAPTISM OF OUR SISTER ANTOINETTE HABA. 
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BIKE PURCHASE  
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Sam Williams – Samoe – 14th September 

SAMOE CHURCH OF CHRIST 

REPORT FOR SECOND QUARTER SUPPLY FUND 2022 

Dear brethren, 

We received four hundred and twenty-two thousand (422,000fg) for our second quarter 
congregation support and we thank you very much for your generosity and God bless you. This was 
how we spent the fund 

No Items Unit cost Total cost 

1 1 bag of rice 300,000fg 300,000fg 

2 2 packets chicken soup 30.000fg 60,000fg 

3 Medication 40,000fg 40,000fg 

4 Transport 20,000fg 20,000fg 

  Total   420,000fg 

  

Brethren, once more we thank you again. 

In Christ, 

Sam – For Samoe Church of Christ.  
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Laine – 14th September 

LAINE REFUGEE CAMP CHURCH OF CHRIST 

SECOND QUARTER REPORT 2022 

Dear brethren, 

We thank you brethren for your generosity, and this is how the fund was used; 

No Items Unit price Cost Price 

1 3 bags of rice 300,000fg 900,000fg. 

2 4 packs of drugs 25,000fg 100,000fg 

3   1 bag of salt 40,000fg 40,000fg 

4 2 packs of cubes 40,000fg 80,000fg 

5 Transportation 80.000fg 80,000fg 

  Total 1,200,000fg 1,200,000fg 

  

We thank the almighty God, for the continuous support giving us and God, bless you. 

Emmanuel Johnson 

For Laine Church of Christ. 
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Belle Vue – 30th September 
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Moses Sesay – 1st October 
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Nestor Tonguino – Conakry - 1st October 

 

ASSEMBLEE DE CITE     DE L  ’AIR  CONAKRY- REPUBLIQUE DE GUINEE 

              Email: kendetamba@y.fr Tel : 664 200 469/620 847 139. 

THE 3rd  QUARTER REPORT OF 2022 GUINEA CONAKRY 

PREACHER: Tamba Nestor TONGUINO 

PERIOD: 3rd   quarter  

INTRODUCTION: in all firstly we thank our  God for his grace in our life 

which he has protected us during all these three months of this third quarter of 

year 2022 . 

In the whole Church. We thank God for this blessing in the name of Jesus Christ 

our Lord Amen. 

 The details of the report are: 

I - EVANGELIZATION WORK: 

a- Teaching in the church: "on the different doctrines lessons of the Church of 

Christ" 

THEME: the Christian obedience  

b- Teaching young people in the church. 

c- The organization of public and private evangelizations in Conakry.  

The families visited are: 

1- The family of brother Tambada Sandouno 

2- The family of brother saa Joe  

3- The family of BROTHER Israel Karku  

4- The family of brother George GROVOGUI in cimenterie 

5- The family of brother Adebayor Olouwoudare  

6- The family of brother BK Nyuma  
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And also the visits of private’s people  

d- Preaching on Radio Familia FM 105.3 in Conakry every Tuesday evening 

from 9 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. on various subjects. 

e- Teaching at the church hall on Friday evening from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

f- Visits of evangelization and encouragement in local assemblies in the areas of 

: Gueckedou , seminary of  N’zérekoré Region and Macenta . 

 Also  in Conakry city :  Yembeya , Ansoumaniah  

g-Fast and group prayers every first (Friday of each  month for: 

-the growth of the church 

-the realization of church programs 

- personal and collective needs 

- prayers for the foreign assemblies which support the work in Guinea 

- the physical and spiritual sick 

-the peace in the country 

The projects of the Church  

 

The installation of our graduate brother Jean Baptist Grovogui from 

Cotonou training  Bible center  of ANSOUMANIAH  Church of Christ in 

Conakry  
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LOCAL CHURCH OF CHRIST IN  CITY OF AIR Conakry: 

The teaching continues on the lessons of the doctrine of the Church of Christ 

and the Christian obedience. We thank God for the understanding and 

spiritual growth of the faithful of the Assembly. 

Teaching and preaching are done on a program established in advance. 

We are currently in a winter period here in Guinea, but this does not prevent 

the brothers from attending church 

 

SEMINARY TRIP IN N’ZEREKORE REGION September 2022: 

The seminar brought together the local assemblies of Guinea in the city of 

N'ZEREKORE from September 08 to 10, 2022. 

The main theme was: “salvation and the responsibilities of the Christian” 

The  participating assemblies are as follows: 

- Assembly of  Belle vue  

- Assembly of Soukoura 

- Assembly of  Mohomou 

- Assembly of  Samoey 

- Assembly of  Leneh 

- Assembly of  Kouankan  

- Assembly of  Macenta 

- Assembly of  Gueckedou et villages 

- Assembly of Bandallo 

- Assembly of  Solondonin  

- Assembly of  Nongoa  

- Assembly of  Kissidougou 

- Assembly of  cité de l’air Conakry 
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- Assembly of  Ansoumaniah Conakry 

- Assembly of  Yembeya Conakry 

voici les noms de évangélistes participants au séminaires : voir le tableau ci 

aprés  

No  Preachers  Localities  

1 Jean baptist Grovogui Assembly of  Ansoumaniah Conakry 

2 Nestor Tamba K. Tonguino Assembly of cité de l’air Conakry 

3 Ballla Kamano Assembly of Kissidougou 

4 Niouma Kamano Assembly of Bandallo  

 5 Robert Millimouno Assembly of Damas 

6 Tamba Emanuel Kamano Assembly of Solondonin 

7 Francis G. Moussa Assembly of Yembeya Conakry 

8 Samuel  Williams Assembly of Samoey 

9 Zeze Beavogui Assembly of Sokoura 

10 Emanuel L. Assembly of Leneh 

11 Antoine Fassa Tlno Assembly of Mohomou 

12 Zee Kona Zomy Assembly of Belle vue 

13 Emos Kpayoh Assembly of Belle vue 

14 Kopa Kalivogui Assembly of Macenta  
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The participant’s pictures group of the seminary preachers and members  

Teaching of the general theme: the salvation and Christian responsibilities’  

Teachers:    

- Evangelist Tamba Nestor TONGUINO 

- Evangelist Jean Baptist GROVOGUI 
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THE TEACHING TIMES OF BROTHERS NESTOR TONGUINO AND JEAN BAPTIST 

 

THE PREACHER AND LISTENERS  
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THE FAMILIA FM 105.3 CONAKRY RADIO SHOW: 

The radio broadcast echoes 

The Radio program carries an important echo in the mission of evangelization 

and especially the lessons of the Church of Christ are very particular which 

impress the listeners to hear teachings which are biblical but that their practice 

does the opposite within the denominations. 

 And we thank the donors who sponsor this program. 

We pray that God bless them all in the name of Jesus Christ our Lord Amen! 

 

COMMENT: Overall the quarter was full of activities, we saw the commitment 

of the brothers to the various programs of the local church with success. 

The seminar in the N'ZEREKORE Region which brought together more than 300 

peoples, including 15 preachers present, took place in a very fraternal 

atmosphere. 

The lessons taught were well understood and the various questions asked 

were the subject of fruitful discussions with possible satisfaction under the 

support of the Holy Spirit. 

ENCOUNTERED DIFFICULTIES: 

 Despite the efforts made for the success of the activities, we experienced the 

following difficulties: during the trip from Conakry to N'zerekore more than 

1000 km away, the state of the road is very degraded and the transport 

vehicles are mostly old with many breakdowns. unfortunately the church does 
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not have its own vehicle for the mission in Conakry. And ask you to help us get 

a mission vehicle for the Preacher. 

We are asking for increased support for preachers given the current standard 

of living, for example in Conakry the preacher's house rents costs $150 per 

month. 

We thanks all the brothers of good will who support the work in Guinea and 

the evangelists in the name of Jesus Christ our Lord Amen! 

 

                                                                                   Conakry on September 28, 2022 

 

Evangelist: 

 

Tamba Nestor TONGUINO  
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Sam Williams – Samoe – 4th October 

SAMOE CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Report for third quarter 2022 

Greetings come from Samoe church of Christ which we hope it will meet you in good atmosphere. 
We thank God through his son Jesus Christ for his love care and support and also we thank you 
Brethren for the immeasurable love you are sharing to us financially, spiritually, and morally. May 
The almighty God through his son bless you abundantly. We are here as usual to bring you the dev 
elopement concerning the work in Samoe church and this report covers the followings: 

❖  Church attendance 
❖  Collection statement 
❖  Bible study 
❖  Visitation and Evangelism   
  

Church attendance July 2022 

Date Men Women Children Total Offering 

3\7\2022 06 08 24 37 33,500fg 

10\7\2022 04 10 26 40 22,500fg 

17\7\2022 06 07 21 33 30,000fg 

24\7\2022 05 08 23 36 30,500fg 

31\7\2022 05 09 21 35 31,000fg 

Total 25 42 120 181 120,500fg 

  
August 2022 

Date Men Women Children Total Offering 

07\08\2022 04 08 19 31 30,500fg 

14\08\2022 06 07 25 38 31,000fg 

21\08\2022 04 06 19 29 21,500fg 

28\08\2022 06 08 26 40 25,500fg 

Total 20 29 89 138 108,500fg 

                
September 2022 

Date Men Women Children Total Offering 

04\09\2022 07 08 24 39 31,500fg 

11\09\2022 06 07 16 29 29,500fg 

18\09\2022 05 09 27 36 25,000fg 

25\09\2022 05 07 16 25 20,000fg 

Total 23 34 78 72 105,500fg 

  

❖  Collection Statement 

Balance b [d = 147,000fg 

Offering for third quarter=334,000fg 

Expenditure                       =260,000fg 

Balance b [f to Oct 1st       =321,000fg 
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       Bible Study 

According to the schedule of the Church, the day has been changed to Friday of every week 
because we do have the study on Thursday before but now, it is on every Friday of the week. 

Visitation and Evangelism 

The church does visit the regular visitors, weak ones and the sicks in their affliction. Even family 

Study rotation on Sundays which enable us to visit different family, study with them and also 
pray for them. The evangelism goes on different days of the week. 

Request   

We need bike for the preaching work because the bike you bought for the church in 2017 has 
spoiled. We thank you so much for your engagement toward the Lord’s work in Guinea 

And the whole world. We prayed that God help us to-do his work in unity in order to make heaven. 

Brethren, thank you very much and God bless you.   

In Christ,    

Sam Williams- For Samoe - Church of Christ 

 


